
Time-tested craftsmanship meets today’s latest fashions at Hickory Heritage! 100% crafted in the foothills of North Carolina, Hickory 
Heritage is a family-owned company that offers an eclectic collection of beautifully designed custom upholstery, created with the ev-
er-changing needs of today’s customers in mind.To complement its broad selection of sofas, chairs and sectionals, Hickory Heritage 
offers a tastefully diverse collection of fabrics and leathers that have been meticulously selected from sources all over the world, 
such as authentic linens from Ireland, rich velvets from Belgium, hand-embroidered silks from India, luxurious chenille from Turkey, 
and beautifully designed tapestries from all over the United States. This results in a wonderful balance of style, color and texture. 
Pieces can be further customized with a broad selection of wood finishes, trims and decorative upholstery treatments to create a 
design unlike any other. Each unique piece is created by hand, one at a time, taking no short cuts and being deliberate on the de-
tails. The craftsmen and women at Hickory Heritage employ time-tested manufacturing techniques that have been passed down for 
generations to achieve the highest level of long-lasting quality and style.

FARLOW SOFA

AVAILABLE PIECES

MAKE IT YOUR OWN!

The Farlow sofa is stocked in the fabrics shown.  Customize the Farlow by special order, choosing from 1300 fabrics, 
over 100 leathers, or even fabric/leather combinations!  Further customize Farlow by choosing from three narrow, sleek 
arm styles. Fabrics and leathers are located in the design center.

HOW TO ORDER

B Choose Your Arm Style

C Choose Your Piece(s)

D Choose Your Cushion Comfort 
      (standard, spring down, or ultra down)

E Choose Your Leg Finish

F Choose Your Cover 
      (fabric, leather, or fabric/leather combination)

PLEASE ALLOW AT LEAST 8 WEEKS FOR ARRIVAL OF SPECIAL ORDER

CATALOGUE OPTIONS AVAILABLE – SEE SALES ASSOCIATE

-50-80

TRACKMODERN TUX PANEL

-20 Sofa
Outside: 84.5W   Inside: 74W

-50 Chair
Outside: 31.5W   Inside: 21W 

-80 Sofa
Outside: 92.5W   Inside: 82W

-20

Style Options

Available Items in this Collection
All dimensions listed are approximate.

Overall width reduced due to certain arm options: Track & Modern Tux: -1.25” per arm. Seating area 
dimensions are not affected by style choice.

19’’ Throw Pillows. Number of standard throw pillows represented in illustration.

Farlow 1024-80-TRACK Sofa

Farlow 1024-20-PANEL Sofa

Farlow 
1024-50-MODERN TUX 

Chair

Overall Height Overall Depth Inside Depth Arm Height Seat Height Seat Cushion
36 37 21 25.5 19 HR

MODEL NUMBER STYLE OPTIONITEM NUMBER

How to Order: - 

Example: 1024-20-MODERN TUX

- 1 0 2 4

UPHOLSTERY

FARLOW
1024 COLLECTION


